Abstract: Standard wireless technologies are envisioning for the development in industrial environments. Major obstacles toward the fulfillment of industrial application are that how to solve the reliability and real-time requirements. The routing protocols play an important role for ultra-wideband (UWB) based wireless networks performance. A new routing scheme suitable for UWB based industrial wireless network was proposed in the paper. The new routing scheme utilizes orientation of UWB and tries to get enough route information and guarantee reliable dissemination to all nodes in the network. Simulation results show that the new routing protocol achieves reliable data communication and with more energy efficiency than SPIN (sensor network protocols using information negotiation).
Introduction
The industrial instrumentation and automation field has traditionally relied on wired connections, but the need for greater flexibility and lower costs favors growing applications of wireless technology. By using electromagnetic waves as transmission medium, wireless systems avoid the limitations of wired networks and offer competitive advantages in terms of cost, flexibility, and ease of use. Most of the industrial application currently in use performs monitoring rather than control due to remaining reliability and performance issues. Improvements in these areas will greatly expand monitoring and control applications throughout industry. Hurdles to wider use of wireless systems currently include a range of limitations imposed by both the industrial environment and the state of the technology. Wireless technology is now moving rapidly into niche application. It can deliver cost advantages and increase flexibility in plants and other industrial environments. In 2002, the Federal communications Commission approved the use of UWB for limited services including data communications. UWB is a new form of radio transmission that consists of short pulses of low-energy radiation. The shape of the pulse gives it the property of generating radio energy over a wide frequency range, but at very low energy at any one frequency. This allows UWB to overlap other radio bands such as Wi-Fi and the other services in the 2.4GHz ISM band without interfering. Generally, other radio modulation schemes such as DSSS will see UWB as just impulse noise, which they easily filter out. Since UWB uses pulses, it is capable of being detected over a much longer range than other signal forms. Pulses signals also tend to penetrate solid objects better than continuous wave signals. For example, one approved use of UWB is for ground penetrating radar. This characteristic makes UWB an exciting new technology with great potential for industrial automation applications. Low-energy radiation requires less transmit power and results in longer battery life for battery-powered devices. A conceptual framework for the design of a high capacity UWB system that is robust and leverages positioning information was introduced in [1] . Reference [2] firstly presented measurement results for UWB channels in industrial environments and the behavior of typical UWB system designs in the measured channels. How to utilize UWB for industrial applications is a valuable research work. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work for the UWB transmission principle ,characteristics of industrial wireless network and SPIN protocol. And section 3 introduces the new routing scheme UMP for UWB based industrial wireless network. In section 4, we present the simulation results of UMP and SPIN. At last Section 5 discusses and analyzes the future work on UWB based industrial wireless network in the paper.
Relate work

UWB Transmission Principles
UWB is a new field of communications and radar that uses ultra-short pulses of energy and complex pulse trains for location and communication. UWB signals are characterized by the ratio of their bandwidth to their center frequency. Normal narrowband signals have bandwidth-to-center-frequency ratios that are 0.01 or less. Wideband and spread spectrum signals have bandwidth-to-center-frequency ratios that are 0.01 to 0.25.
However, UWB signals have bandwidth-to-center-frequency ratios that are 0.25 to 2.0. Since the bandwidth is so large, these signals lose their sinusoidal nature and take on a whole new set of properties. An UWB signal is produced by generating an ultra-short pulse that is in many cases less than a nanosecond in duration. This makes the pulse duration on the same order as the RF cycle. In addition to the short duration pulses, these UWB devices can be made with high pulse repetition frequency. The pulses can be repeated on the order of microseconds. With very fine variations of the spaces of these trains of pulses, sophisticated messages can be communicated with the device. With correlation technology, a significant quantity of information can be transmitted. Therefore, these devices can be joined together to communicates as well as co-locate each other. Multiple accessing is achieved by using time-hopping codes, for multi-user communication, the transmitted signal is:
where 1/T C is the chip rate, and c j is an element of the code word with 0<=c j <=N h and N h *T c <T f . Equation 1 shows that the time-hopping code provides an additional shift of C j *T c . When the number of users is N u and the noise n(t) is additive, the signal at the receiver become:
Industrial wireless network
Due to the special industrial environment, the multiple scatter is dense. Because data communication are uncertain in the harsh industrial environment where chemicals, vibrations, or moving parts exist that could potentially damage. The one of the key problem is to disseminate information to destination nodes in the network reliably and efficiently. On the other hand, some data that are used for monitoring or critical event in the industrial control networks require transmission in time. So the real-time communication is required in the industrial wireless network. In industrial fields some nodes are fixed especially for harsh industrial environment. So such nodes are uneasy movement or reaching. And the powering of nodes is limited. Thus, the long lifetime of node is more important than other application in the industrial field. Once one node is died, the serious accident will happen. It is one of the key problems for increasing the lifetime of network that how to improve the reliability and save energy consumption.
SPIN protocol
The sensor Network Protocols via Information Negotiation (SPIN) protocol [3] is a message propagation protocol based on negotiation and energy adaptive. It includes two aspects. Before one node sends out data, it makes certain that nodes require the data by negotiation. Meanwhile, the node confirms that whether have the same information in the receiving data by meta-data. On the other hand, the nodes in the network must monitor the consuming of energy in the local area, and change the work mode according to the level of energy in order to prolong the running time of node itself and all the networks. There are three messages of propagation in the course of running. They are ADV (advertisement packet), REQ (Route Request Packet) and DATA packet. When a node has shared information, it sends out ADV. When a node wants to receive the DATA, it sends out REQ. If a node happens to miss an initial ADV due to an undelivered packet, then it is un-aware of the availability of the data item and therefore cannot request it. And if the node is far away from the destination node, the intermediate nodes are not interested in the ADV, the node will not get to destination.
Routing scheme (UMP)
In this section, we propose a multi-path disjoint routing scheme (UMP). The establishment of multi-path is by the means of broadcasting ADV packet based on flooding. In the course of broadcasting, the address information of every node is added into the routing list. When source node S hopes to establish a routing path to destination node D, it will broadcast a REQ along the path which be got according to routing list. As soon as the destination node D receives the Route Request Packet, it will send back a Route Reply packet (RRP) along the reverse path. Figure2 gives two paths from the source node to the destination node Path1: S_N1_D,
Path2: S_N2_N3_N4_D.. There is one main purpose for constructing a second path. The second path is created for the backup purpose. As we know, in the industrial field, the reliability of data communication is the one of critical factors. Some control data or alarm messages must be sent out and transmitted to the destination reliable and in time when they come into being. In our algorithm, as soon as some link of the first path is disconnected, the second path can instead transmit data from source to destination. Moreover, we introduce the acknowledgement packet (ACK). In the figure 3, when the destination node receives the REQ, it will send out RRP and ACK packet at the same time. REQ is sent out along the first path (path 1). ACK packet is sent out along the second path (path 2). Thus, path 2 is halted to save the power and bandwidth. In the UMP, we can utilize UWB's ability of positioning to improve the performance [4] . With positioning, the source node can know who is within its wireless transmitting range. When the source node wants to send a data packet, it first examines if destination is in one hop. If yes, the source node can send data packet to destination directly. Intermediate nodes can also use this method. When they find that the target node is beside them and can communication directly, they can put the target address into route list immediately without waiting for the REQ packet. So we can establish a path quickly from source node to destination node.
The routing algorithm primarily forms as follows: Step1. When a connection request is generated in the source node S. if S and destination node D are the same transmission field, the S sends data packet to D directly, otherwise S sends an ADV packet and establishes or update routing list. Step2. S searches for the routing list. If D is in the list, choose two best paths by means of calculating and comparing the distances among nodes. When there have the paths of the same distance, choose the path which the value of powering of all the nodes in the path is lowest as best path. Step3. S broadcasts REQ packets to its neighbors along the paths. When a path is disconnect, the second path will continue to transmit REQ. If the destination node has received the REQ, it sends the Route Reply (RRP) and ACK packets along the two paths. Once the two paths are all disconnected, perform step 2.
Step4. When intermediate node has received the ACK on the one of the paths, the node will not go on transmitting the REQ node. Step5. When S receives the RRP packet, S starts sending data packets to D along the best path.
Performance evaluation
Due to the requirements of communication for industrial wireless network include reliability and real-time. Meanwhile there exist the limited resource of nodes and the characteristic of uneasy movement in the industrial environments. So the routing strategy must be reliable and high efficiently. Combining effect of UWB specific routing information and SPIN protocol, we proposed a novel routing scheme (UMP). In our protocol, we focus on how to provide a method to ensure reliability as soon as possible. Our method can provide backup route for critical data. So it can provide a reliable and robust routing algorithm in order to ensure the reliable communication for industrial wireless network. Compare the performance with SPIN protocol by simulation. Table 1 describes the detailed setup for our simulator. In UMP, UWB is capable of collecting positional information with great precision. Position data can lead to better organization of network through position-aware resource management and routing. And UMP combines with the power of the node to search for best path. So the average data delivery delay and throughput are better than SPIN. When we increase the critical data message, the data delivery of UMP is the best due to setting up the backup route. We also find that energy consumption is the heaviest when run SPIN protocol. The reason is that its route maintenance is complicated. SPIN protocol disseminates advertisement to all nodes in the network in order to limit flooding. But the consuming energy of nodes is heavier than UMP due to disseminate advertisement repeatedly. Thus the average lifetime of network is longer when we use UMP scheme. The result shows that UMP exhibits a much better performance. So it is more reliable than SPIN protocols for industrial wireless network. 
Conclusion
Industrial wireless networks have additional requirements that have been introduced. The peculiar characteristics of the UWB radio technique offer new solutions and opportunities for industrial wireless application. We focus on how to provide a method to ensure reliability of communication. Routing scheme UMP limits the searching scope of the routing request packet while route discovery period, and reduces the data delivery delay and consuming of energy for propagation, which results in the significant improvement on reliability and speed of communication. The result can provide the base for future research and application in the industrial wireless network.
